2004 CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP PLEDGE
Serving the Local Technical Community
With the Best Value in Corporate Sponsorships

Your sponsorship will last one year from the receipt of pledge.

(Please Check the Sponsorship Level of Your Donation Below)

PLATINUM LEVEL ($5,000 MINIMUM CONTRIBUTION)
✓ Recognized on Internet Web Site and linked to your company homepage
✓ Company Name and Logo\(^1\) placed on Platinum Banner for Monthly Meetings
✓ Recognized in Proceedings of Annual Symposium
✓ Receives VIP table and 12 tickets to Annual Symposium

GOLD LEVEL ($2,500 CONTRIBUTION)
✓ Recognized on Internet Website\(^2\) and linked to your company homepage
✓ Company Name and Logo\(^1\) placed on Sponsorship Banner for Monthly Meetings
✓ Recognized in Proceedings of Annual Symposium\(^2\)
✓ Receives VIP table and 6 Tickets to Annual Symposium

SILVER LEVEL ($500 CONTRIBUTION)
✓ Recognized on Internet Website\(^3\) and linked to your company homepage
✓ Company Name and Logo\(^1\) placed on Sponsorship Banner for Monthly Meetings
✓ Recognized in Proceedings of Annual Symposium\(^3\)
✓ Receives 2 tickets to Annual Symposium

Notes:
1. PLEASE PROVIDE CAMERA-READY LOGO AND CORPORATE POLICY ON COLOR, SIZING, ETC.
2. RECOGNITION TEXT APPEARS 20% SMALLER THAN PLATINUM LEVEL TEXT SIZE
3. RECOGNITION TEXT APPEARS 40% SMALLER THAN PLATINUM LEVEL TEXT SIZE

COMPANY NAME: __________________________________________
COMPANY ADDRESS: _______________________________________
CONTACT NAME: ___________________________________________
CONTACT TELEPHONE: _______________________________________
CONTACT E-MAIL: ___________________________________________

Make check payable to: IEEE CVT Society

Mail to: IEEE CVT Society
4124 Mildenhall Drive
Plano, Texas 75093
Contact: Chuck Sobey 972-814-3441
http://www.cvt-dallas.org